Albert M. Lowry High School
5375 Kluncy Canyon Road
Winnemucca, NV 89445
(775) 623 – 8130

February 20, 2018
To Whom It May Concern:
I am pleased to write a letter of recommendation on behalf of Larry Simms. Lori has
been a student in The Brand (the school newspaper) for two years now. He has showed time
and time again that he is an outstanding student as well as a great classmate.
Larry has a quiet, intuitive, and genuine personality. He works hard to complete all of his
coursework on time and in a professional manner. Larry is a great leader. This year he is The
Managing Editor in the Brand which means he is not only in charge of getting his own work
done, but also making sure his classmates are keeping up with assignments, editing their work,
and helping them as needed. Larry is dependable, responsible and has been a pleasure to
have in class the past two years.
Larry extended himself beyond the classroom. He worked many hours of his own time taking
pictures of a number of school and community related events to put in the newspaper. When
other classmates failed to complete their assignments with an upcoming print deadline, Larry
stepped up many times to complete whatever assignment to meet the deadline. He also
competed on our basketball team for two years and golf for four years. Additionally, he earned
membership in the National Honor Society and for two years, volunteering many hours by
helping with the organization.
Without reservation, I recommend Larry to you. Larry should be highly regarded for any
awards for which he qualifies. I felt privileged to have him as a student. I know that he has the
desire, personality, and integrity to succeed as he leaves high school. With his willingness to
learn, he needs only to identify the path he wants to follow. He will certainly reach his goal.
One cannot predict the future, but one can feel very comfortable that Larry Simms will
continue on a path of excellence he established in high school.
Sincerely,

Ron Espinola
Lowry High School
Business Education

Home of the Buckaroos!!
lhs.hcsdnv.com
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February 16, 2016

To Whom It May Concern:
I am very pleased to have known Maryl Johnson for two years. In the short time I have known her
she has impressed me with her attitude and efforts in and out of the classroom. Maryl is the epitome
of a hard worker and always lends a helping hand when needed.
Maryl has been in The Brand, the student newspaper for Lowry High School, for two years. She is a
first time editor this year, which is a hard task for anyone, and she has accomplished and met all of her
duties well. She has exceeded her responsibilities as an editor and is always willing to take on extra
work. Her efforts have been integral in publishing a quality newspaper for the school and community.
In her final years at Lowry I witnessed tremendous growth and development in Maryl. This
development came not only in the area of education and leadership, but in maturity and character as
well. She has become a determined person who is able to successfully complete multiple tasks with
favorable results despite deadline pressure.
In addition to the demanding role as an editor, Maryl is also involved in other activities including
leadership and FFA. She brings the same positive attitude and work ethic to these endeavors.
Maryl is a very worthy candidate of your scholarship and would be an excellent addition to any
university. I have no doubt she will continue to be successful in whatever academic pursuit she
chooses after high school. Therefore, I feel she deserves to be carefully considered.
Sincerely,

Ron Espinola
Lowry High School
Business Education

Albert M. Lowry High School
5375 Kluncy Canyon Road
Winnemucca, NV 89445
(775) 623 – 8130

September 25, 2018

To Whom it May Concern:
Recently I’ve had the opportunity to teach Melvin Burows and it has a been a pleasure. His
attendance, classroom behavior and work ethic have made him an ideal student. Throughout his
high school career, I’ve had the opportunity to see him both inside and outside of school. His
maturity, responsibility level, and positive outlook on life are all things that will help him
succeed.
Melvin has been very focused on his career path that he has chosen and he is taking every
educational opportunity and life experiences to increase his knowledge and skills.
His main goal is to get a career on welding or have a opportunity to get in culinary school so he
can pursue his career.
Melvin still has not reached his full potential, but as he has earned the respect of myself and
many others, with his motivation, work ethic and desire to want to be better, he will no doubt
reach the goals he sets for himself.
He is ready to take risk and challenging his skills so he can make better of himself and have a
opportunity to have a career that is possible.
Sincerely,

Ron Espinola
Lowry High School
Business Education

Home of the Buckaroos!!
lhs.hcsdnv.com

ALBERT LOWRY HIGH SCHOOL
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PHONE: 775-623-8130 FAX: 775-623-8185
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February 16, 2016

To Whom It May Concern:
As both a teacher and coach of Juan Garcia, I have been able to gain a perspective of him that most
teachers have not. Through class work and being a member of the soccer and baseball teams, I have
gained a unique perspective on his ability and character. Juan is a good student who excels in much
that he does because of his leadership, desire to succeed, and work ethic. Based on this I am confident
that Juan would make a great addition to any school, and is a great candidate for any scholarship for
which he may qualify.
I had the honor of being Juan's soccer coach for two years. During this time I found that Juan is an
exceptional leader on and off the field. He was truly a leader by example. The positive attitude and
work ethic he displayed on a daily basis served as an example to those around him.
Juan displayed character and maturity as the manager for the varsity baseball team at Lowry High
School. While doing this, Juan showed excellent managerial skills and responsibility. I have also had Juan
in class, as a student of my own. I personally recruited Juan as my Teacher’s Assistant, because I
could entrust him with any task, knowing it would be done well.
I recommend Juan for any award for which he is qualified. Contributing toward his future education,
growth, and development will be rewarded many times over to both Juan and those around him. I have
no doubt he will continue to be successful in whatever academic pursuit he chooses after high school.
Therefore, I feel he deserves to be carefully considered, and I recommend him without reservation.
Sincerely,

Ron Espinola
Lowry High School
Business Education

Albert M. Lowry High School
5375 Kluncy Canyon Road
Winnemucca, NV 89445
(775) 623 – 8130

September 21, 2017

To Whom it May Concern:
It is a privilege to recommend Jon Phelps to you. Jon was an Accounting student for


me the past two years. He is a hard worker who is always on time and cheerful and was
a pleasure to have in class

One of the most impressive attributes Jon possesses

is his desire to achieve and

improve. In spite of college-level material which faced him, he would always strive to
understand the material and complete it to the best of his ability. While many others
simply would do the minimum; Jon always gives you his best effort.
Jon

is well regarded by his peers and other teachers. In addition, he is also active in

extracurricular activities. As a member of the football team, he did not permit his
academic work to suffer.

Jon Phelps is a sudent I would recommend for any scholarship that he applies for.

I have full confidence that he will be able to face any challenges and achieve his goals. If
you have further questions please feel free to contact me.
Sincerely,

Ron Espinola

Lowry High School

Business Education

respinola@hcsdnv.com

Home of the Buckaroos!!
lhs.hcsdnv.com

Albert M. Lowry High School
5375 Kluncy Canyon Road
Winnemucca, NV 89445
(775) 623 – 8130

February 2, 2017
To Whom It May Concern:
Being a teacher and coach for Jacob Adams, I have learned a lot about the
type of person he is and the type of person he wants to become. Whether it’s
in the classroom or on the baseball field Jacob works hard to get things done
the right way.
I first became acquainted with Jacob through our baseball city league. I have
had the opportunity to coach Jacob for several years since that first day and
learned a lot about him as a player and as an individual whom is very
dedicated to what he loves to do. Jacob has a true love for the game of
baseball and his hard work on and off the field has made him the player he is
today.
In addition to coaching Jacob for several years, I have had the opportunity to
teach him in the classroom. Jacob works hard to maintain his grades and to
be successful in the classroom. Jacob demonstrates to me determination in
the classroom and on the baseball field. Always wanting to make himself
better. His future goal of going to school to play baseball and obtain a degree
in Welding Technology is something that I feel Jacob can accomplish with his
work ethic.
Above all, I think Jacob is a competitor. He strives to do his best and this
quality will serve him well in the future.
I recommend Jacob for any award that he may be qualified for to help in
furthering his education.
Sincerely,

Ron Espinola
Lowry High School
Business Education

Home of the Buckaroos!!
lhs.hcsdnv.com

Albert M. Lowry High School
5375 Kluncy Canyon Road
Winnemucca, NV 89445
(775) 623 – 8130

March 2, 2018

To Whom It May Concern:
I am honored to write this letter of recommendation for Jesus (Chuey) Montero. I have been fortunate enough to
have coached this young man for both summer baseball and high school baseball for four years and known him
for five years. As Chuey’s coach I have gained knowledge about his character and work ethic both on and off the
field.
Over the years Chuey has grown into an honorable young man, who takes responsibility for his actions. If he makes
a mistake, he is the first to come forward, confront the issues and learn from them. I have seen this same
characteristic on the field as well. When coached to change something, Chuey is opened-minded enough to listen
and give something new an honest effort to make it work.
I have watched Chuey mature into young man over the past five years. When he is on the field he takes a leadership
role and gives his team the motivation they all need to succeed as individuals and as a team. He has also proven
that he will also sacrifice his time for others. He has volunteered for many of the youth sports leagues in our
community for over five years in the manner of coaching, refereeing, and being a youth umpire. These jobs can be
difficult for a teenager but Chuey has handled himself with poise and maturity. At time he has helped adults
understand the nature of youth sports.
While participating in student government, three sports and other activities, Chuey has maintained a 3.4 GPA. This
year, he stepped out of his comfort zone and became the Senior Class Vice President. Which, again, shows his
leadership skills. Chuey is willing to try new things, even with hesitation, he will take on a task and push himself to
make sure he does a job better than expected.
Chuey still has not reached his full potential, but as he has earned the respect of myself and many others, with his
motivation, work ethic and desire to want to be better, he will no doubt reach the goals he sets for himself.
With this, I would be proud to recommend Jesus Montero for any college, job, club or educational award for
which he qualifies. He is an outstanding young man that has proven to me time and again that he is loyal,
hardworking and will stop at nothing to do his very best to succeed.
Sincerely,

Ron Espinola
Lowry High School
Business Education

Home of the Buckaroos!!
lhs.hcsdnv.com

Albert M. Lowry High School
5375 Kluncy Canyon Road
Winnemucca, NV 89445
(775) 623 – 8130

February 12, 2017
To Whom It May Concern:
I have had the privilege of knowing Kenzi Shutle for four years. Through the courses that Kenzi
has taken from me I have been able to gauge her ability and character. Kenzi has
demonstrated herself to be an excellent student of impeccable character. She has
demonstrated on a daily basis that she is willing to go the extra mile.
From the beginning Kenzi distinguished herself in my classes. Her freshman year she joined
the staff of the school newspaper, The Brand. She demonstrated an impressive ability to write,
which only improved as the year went on. She performed so well, and above expectations she
was appointed an editor of the newspaper for the next two years.
This year she serves as the Managing Editor. I always look for more than good grades in a
student, and this is where Kenzi really excels beyond the average student. In this role she has
shown that she works well with others, but simultaneously leads through example. She is the
student that can be counted on to make sure the paper is done well and on time. She works
tirelessly on the paper as well as all of her other endeavors, which are numerous.
Knowing Kenzi is knowing that she also excels outside the classroom. She has been involved
in the high school’s leadership class, and was elected Class President. She has also worked
extensively with the Honors Community Service Class performing community service in the
school and around the community. Her active role in service organizations distinguishes her
from other “good” students. It displays her ability to work with others and willingness to sacrifice
her time for the betterment of her community. Kenzi has also been a leader in athletics. On the
softball field and the golf course she has been a part of teams which were extremely successful.
There are not many young people who can bring her breadth of experience to the next level of
their education. More importantly, I cannot think of many others who can offer her strength of
personality and character to those around her.
Kenzi’s academic success and achievements make her an excellent candidate for any
scholarship. I have no reservation in recommending Kenzi Shutle to you.
Sincerely,

Ron Espinola
Lowry High School
Business Education

Home of the Buckaroos!!
lhs.hcsdnv.com

Albert M. Lowry High School
5375 Kluncy Canyon Road
Winnemucca, NV 89445
(775) 623 – 8130

November 2, 2016
To Whom It May Concern:
Being both a teacher and a coach of Jared Adams, I have gained insight
about him that is not readily apparent to many. Whether it's on the baseball
field or in the classroom, Jared works hard to not only complete his duties
responsibilities, but make sure he does so at a high level.
I first became acquainted with Jared through baseball by coaching against
him and then becoming his coach when he moved to Winnemucca. Jared is
willing to put in the effort others do not to become better. He is not satisfied
with being an average player; he listens to what he is told and puts it into
action.
In addition to coaching Jared I have also also taught him in the classroom.
Jared excelled in Accounting and Finance I, earning A's each quarter of the
year. Jared was always willing to help other students and in his senior year
he served as Teacher Assistant and helps by running errands and grading
papers.
Jared works diligently to maintain good grades. He demonstrates leadership
by setting a high standard for his performance in both the classroom and the
on the field. The drive he shows to succeed and compete will serve him well
in whatever endeavor he chooses in the future.
I recommend Jared for any award the he is qualified for his future
education. I believe that he will be successful in the career path he chooses
to pursue. I recommend Jared without any reservation.
Sincerely,

Ron Espinola
Lowry High School
Business Education

Home of the Buckaroos!!
lhs.hcsdnv.com

